
bodies in this country and in Europe, as to the pro-
priety of such timely action for the furtherance of
free Biblical Protestant Christianity." The Synod
of New Jersey, (0, S.) meeting in the Third churchof Newark, the opportunity was taken for manifest-ing the fraternal sentiments of the two bodies, in
various ways. A Union Prayer meeting was held
on Tuesday evening, and on Wednesday the twobodies united in celebrating the sacrament of theSupper. The body of the house was nearly filledby the members of these two large Synods. Anappeal signed by four persons claiming to be eldersof the Pleasant Valley church, from a decision ofthe North River Presbytery setting them aside asElders, occupied the attention of Synod. At firstthe Appeal of the Elders was sustained; afterwardsupon the presentation of a Preamble and Resolu.tions by Dr. Adams, the action was reversed, theAppeal not sustained, and the congregation censur-ed, [This strikes us as a quite remarkable courseof judicial procedure, and one in regard to which itis doubtful whether the General Assembly wouldsustain the Synod. A Court cannot, sit as a "CourtofErrors," reviewing [la own degisions.] The Sy-nod of N. J. (O. 5.)., adopted a paper on reunion,the minority presenting a dissentand protest. Ourown Synod (N. Y. and N. J.), adopted the sameaction, as follows That in the judgment efthis Sy-nod such an agreement in doctrine and such a mu-tual degree of confidence and love do now exist be-•
tween the two branches of thePresbyterian Church,usually called Old and New. Schools, as to render ithighly proper and conducive to the interests of theRedeemer's Kingdom that the union of the two
bodies be consu7►mated without unnecessary delay
on the basis of our common standards as `overturedby the two assemblies to their respective presbyte-
ries and the prevalence of mutual confidence andlove."

Presbyteries.
ThirdPresbytery ofPhiladelphia.—The stated

meeting was held in the Presbyterian House, onTuesday morning of last week, and at noon ad-journed, to meet during intervals of the sessions of
the Synod in Readin4. The leading items of busi-
ness were the 'reception of papers and hearing of
statements relating to the affairs of the TaborChurch, and the appointment of an adjourned
meeting on the 9th of November, at 3 o'clock, P.M., for further information and action. The Com-
mission on the Pottsville Church reported the suc-
cess of efforts to bring the Church up from certain
difficulties growing out of the consolidation of aleold First and Second Churches into the present or-
ganization. The union, with- the loss of a few in-
dividual dissentients, has gone into both practical
and legal effect, and there now exists on the
ground a strong, well cemented and hopeful
Church.

Rev. T. W. Schenck, favorably known in this cityas late Pastor of the Reformed Church, Tenth and
Filbert streets, was received to Presbytery on certi-
ficate, and declared his acceptance of a call to the
Pottsville Pastorate. Arrangements were made for
his installation on: the, evening of the 27th inst.,
Messrs. Hotchkin,Wiswell, Stryker and Moore.being the installing Committee. Presbytery added
to these arrangements a resolution of special sym-
pathy and congratulation for the Church.

The overture for Presbyterian reunion was an-
swered in the affirmative, with only three dissent-
ing votes.

Rev. Prentiss de Veuve was dismissed to the
Presbytery of Newark, and Rev. J. Ford Saton to
the Fourth Presbytery of Philadelphia. Botfi go
to enter upon pastoral settlements—the former .in
the Park Church, Newark, N J., and the latter in
the Frankttird suburb of this city.

Other items of business were laid over to the ad-
journed meeting. B. B. H.

The Presbytery ofPittsburg held itaregular Fall
meeting at the Church of Pleasant Unity, which,
though now pastorless and disconsolate, is not a
bad place to meet in.

Our meeting began on Friday, Oct. 16th, and
lasted over Sabbath ; and, in addition to the regu-
lar business of Presbytery, I might say that we,
had a sort of camp meeting, continuingfor the space
of three days and three nights.

The religious exercises were exceedingly plea-
sant, and, we hope, profitable ; and the hearty hos-
pitality of the people added'not a little to the int-
presston left upon us all.

The subject of Re-union was discussed quite
earnestly, and at some length; and while, perhaps,
all were in favor of union, on fair and honorable
terms, there were some to whom the attitude of the
other branch, on this subject, since the St. Louis
meeting, as well as before, did not seem, quite satis-
factory. 'l'he folloWing minute was adopted:

"Resolved, That this Presbytery approvethe
basis of reunion overtured by the General Assem-
bly ; and also, in case the basis overtured be not
approved by a sufficient number of the Presbyte-,
r es, that we are prepared for a union of the
Churches on the ba.sis of our common standards."

The subject of' missions among the Freedmen
was discussed on Satarday evening, in the presence
of a large congregation ; and Rev. J. S. Travelli,'
who had been appointed by Synod a committee•to
confer with the Home Mission Committee of our.
Church, reported having seen that committee, and
that the prospects of carrying on this work. with
more efficiency are good.

Rev. Messrs. Wylie and Noble, and Elder Ed-
wards, were appointed a committee to prepare and
distribute a circular to the trustees of churches,
making inquiries as to their financial condition,
and as to the plans.they ail-rpt to secute benevolent
contributions. The following Minute was adopted:

"Resolved, That this Presbytery recommend each
congregation to take earnet4t measures to see that
some one at least of our religious papers be taken'
In every family within its bounds, and that we
specially commend to the attention of our people
the American Presbyterian."

Adjourned, to. meet at Minersville, on the third
Friday of April next. Yours, etc., P. S,DATie.s. S. C.

The Presbytery of Champlain, at its annual
meeting, authorized itsComrnitteeon Home Missions
to make all necessary arrangements for the constant
maintenance of the ministry in its Own bounds.
In pursuit of this, the Committee have had a Pres.'
byterial missionary and two students from the
Union Theological Seminary at work during the
summer. This has resulted in greatly encouraging
scattered and isolated members of our Church, re-
animating languishing and nearly extinct churches,
and discoVering new field& which might be hope-
fully cultivated, if the men and means were at
command. They have also acted as a Board of
Ministerial Supply, going to the aid of vacant
churches immediately., upon the occurrence of a
vacancy, and introducing ministers to them. The
result of this has tieeti die shortening of intervals
between pastorate's, 'and the supplying of every
church in this Presbytery with ministers, but one,
and that ie shortly to be supplied.

The Presbytery of Kenlas met .at- Baldwin
City. Three i'aten3 (Revs. J. L. Jones,from the
Presbytery of Wabash, D. Moore,: from the
.Presbytery of Dayton, .and James Gordoritfrom the
Presbytery of Des- Moines),. and seven licentiates
were received to membership and under care re-

spectively. The pastoral ,relatiok existing between
hey. G. F. Chapin and thenburch in Lawrence was

dissolved.. The Basis of. Reunion, overtured by, the
Assembly was'approved. A. call for the.services' in
the Gospel. ot Mr. A. Stout, wipe .presented, and he
will be ordained ,and installed in November... The
Stated Clerk writes to The Evangelist : I"The change
made in the Church Erection Plan baf3 Oven knew
impetus to, church building in the great Valley.
Several new 'churches are now goingupKanSas
—one at Wathena, one at Ottawa, one at De 'Soto-4

and steps have been taken to build at several other
points."

Presbytery of Cincinnati met October 20th, in
the Sixth church, Cincinnati.

Rev. J: W. Ilfareussohn was granted a letter of
dismission, to unite with the Niagara Presby-
tery. The reports of Committees on Home Mis-
sions, Ministerial Relief, Education and Publica-
tion were made, and special attention to them urged
upon all our churches. The Pilgrim Mission was en-
trusted to the special care of the pastor and session
of the Lane Seminary church. The Western Tract
and Book Society and the Family Treasure were cor-
dially commended.

On Reunion. Resolved, that the Overture of the
General Assembly on the subject of Reunion be an-
swered affirmatively, but if the General Assembly so
prefer, they have our consent to the union on the
basis of the Standards pure and simple. Adopted

unanimously. A Corn mitteewas appointedon Manses,
on a Pastoral Letter and Ministers' Libraries, also a
Committee on Church Erection.

J. CHESTER, S. C.
Cincinnati, 'O., October 23,1868.
Presbytery of Ottawa..—The action on Re-

union Was as follows : Resolved, That the Presby-
tery of Ottawa do hereby authorize. the: next Gen-
eral Assembly, appointed to sit in New Yorlt,An
May, 1869, so far as the Presbytery is concerned, to
simplify and consummate the Re-union of the two
branches of -the Presbyterian Chureh without ,fur-
ther reference, provided three-fourths.of thePresby-
teries approve the Overture sent down to the PreS-byteries on this subject.'

Appended to this resolution is an: expression of a
preference that the re-union be consummated upon
the standards, pure and simple. The action was, not,harmonious—three voted in favor, two against—-
and two voted neither for nor against the union Oil
the present basis. All would cheerfully hold up
both hands for the re-union on the basis of our
Standards. The subject wil doubticss"come before
us again at 'our spring session. NAHUM GOULD.

A VOICE FROM INDIA.
Preamble and Resolutins adopted at ameeting

ofth,e SaharavporRefPreskytery, heldat Saha-
runpur, on the 12th, day of Augukt, 1868
'WHEAEas, The General Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church, at its recent meet-

ing in Pittsburgh in the month of May last, ,did
suspend Mr. Geo. H. Stuart from Eldership. and
Membership of the Church, because it was al-
leged that he had " in the worship of God, used
imitations and uninspired compoSitions, called
Hymns, and communed with others and in other
churches, in sealingordinances, and declared that
he will continue to do so," and

WHEREAS, The action of Synod, in this case,
was taken by resolution, without notice of trial,
or any of the forms prescribe& tOr such cases,,and
in the absence of the accused; and is, therefore ;
irregular and unconstitutional, and

WHEREAS, The resolution was carried by only
a majority vote of that meeting, which majority
does•not, in our opinion, represent the views ofthe
Reformed Presbyterian Church ; as We know, that,
including the members of this Presbytery, not
less than two,thirdsof the ministry of the Church
agree in principle with Mr. Stuart, and .

WHEREAS, This action constitutes, in our
judgment, a gross case of exceptional discipline,
the accused having been singled out as a victim;
though it was well known that many other- mem-
bers were guilty of the very- offences charged
against him, yet no ,notice whatever was taken
of them, and 4 '

WHEREAS, The members of this Presbytery
have for more than thirty years done the very
things which are alleged against Mr. Stuart, and.
have all this time believed them to be in entire
consistence with a liberal interpretation •of the
Principles and Practice of the Reformed Presby-
terian Church, and

WHEREAS, The action of Synod in. suspending
Mr. Stuart for these alleged offences, renders it
imperatively necessary that every member of the
Church should declare his views on these ques-
tions, it is hereby unanimously.

I. Resolved, That as a Presbytery we entirely
disapprove of, and protest against the action of
the Synod in this case.

11. That we feel compelled to repudiate said
action, as unjust in principle, unconstitutionaland
unpresbyterian in form, unkind and tyrannical in
the circumstances andcalculated to do grievous
injury to the cause of Christ.

111. That while we regard the Book of Psalms
as well adapted to the state of the rChurch, and
suitable to be used in the worship of God, in all
ages, we think that there is nothing in the Word 1
of God or in the History of the Church to prove
that the psaltriody of the Church should be limit-
ed to these, but that poetical compositions of a
sacred character founded upon and agreeable to
the Word of God, may also be used.

IV. That we believe' occasional communion
with the people of God of other Evangelical de-
nominations is warranted by the sth Sectioa of
the " Terms of Communion 'of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church," which is as follows, "A
recognition of all as brethren in every land who
maintain a Scriptural testimony, in behalf ofthe
attainmentsand cause ofthe Reformation, ainst
all that is contrary. to sound doctrine aid the
power of godliness.'

V. That as a Presbytery we shall continue to
recognize Mr. Geo. H. Stuart, as a brother be-
loved in the Lord, in full membership in the
Church, and deserving of the highest esteem of
every member of the Church of Christ through-
out the world.

VI. That we cannot recognize the majority of
the.Pittsburgh Synod as the legitimaterepresent-
atives of Reformed Presbyterian principles, and
we could never consent to represent, among the
heathen, a church holding the doctrines they
have affirmed, in the decision under review.

VII. That we consider our relations to the
General Synod as suspended until its action in
reference to Mr. Stuart is reversed.

VIII. That one copy of the above Preamble
and Resolutions be sent to the Moderator of the
General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church, and another to Mr. Geo. H. Stuart

Signed,
CALrown,L, Mod. of. Pres.

W. CALDERWOOD, Clerk of Pres
DAVID HERRON,
JOHN S. WOODSIDE,
P. W. J. WYLIE
GILBERT MalanEn,KANWAE SAIN,

Ruling Elders-JoniN. McLEon, Licentiate
• JAMES FERGUSON,

JOSEPH R. Kzau.
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THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN FOR
1868-9.
TERMS.

As delivery will now be by the mails exclusively,
the terms of the AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN will be,
uniform both in and out of the city, that is STRICTLY
IN ADVANCE:

Tao Dollars and Fifty cents a Year.
If not in advance : THREE DoLLAns.
Or' City Subscribers will hereafter receive their

papers by the Letter Carriers, at 20 cents per annum,
which must be paid at this office in advance, or FREE
by calling at the Post Office.

CLUBS.
Ten or more Subscribers to one address, $2.35 each
Thirty or more 2.20
Fifty or more ac ' 2.00 LI

One hundred or more " " 1.80 "

air The attention of Congregations is espeCially
invited to ,this last offer.

''Club subscriptions must start froin the same:
date and be paid in advance.

star Old Subscribers may join Clubs by paYing up
to the time of the formation of the club: at the old
rates, and then commence their new year with the
club.

PREMIERS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
For two new subscribers and $5, one addi-

tional copyof the Piperfree. •
For a club of ten new subscribers and

$28.50, ftveaddifional copies free.
For a club of thirty new subscribers and $66,

fourteen additional copies free. , 4, •
Fora club of fifty/ new subscribers and $lOO,

seventeen additional'copies free.
For a club of one hundred subscribers amtslBo,

twenty additional copies free:
Oar Agents are requested not to furnish the paper..

at rates lower than those just named. ,

lir• It thus. appears that one subscriber, old or
new; may get his paper free, by Procuring ino new
names, and sending $5, in advance ; that'five subscrib-
ers, by procuring a' club of ten new names and send-
ing $2.50, can have their own papers free, and's° on;
also how three copies can be had for $5, in advance
(two of thein being for new subscribers); how Sfteen
can be had for $28.50; forty-four for $66 ; sixt.s,-seven
for $100•; and one hundred' and twenty for slBo,—the
proportion above named, in each case, of new sub,
scribers being maintained.

gr. Old subscribers are requested to organize
everywhere in such numbers as to avail themselyes of
these liberal offers, and thus enlarge the list, ind re‘•
duce materially the expense of the paper to them=
selves.

GROVER <& RAKER SEWING MACHINE.'
We will send, a Pilty-fivelDollar Sewing. Ma-

chine, of the above well-knownanake, for
Eighteen new names and fifty-four dollars, or
Thirty new names and' seventy-two dollitYandfifty cents. ti
A fifty-five dollar Grover and Baker• machine

also be given for n club of fifty new names, and
$lOO., or fora club of one hundred new names,
and $lBO.

Send P. 0. orders, checks, or drafts. We decline to
be responsiblefor money lost, when these*can be hadl Tf
they cannot, send by registered letter, at our risk

Otherpremiums will soon be announced. ,

With these arrangements, we renewedly commend
our paper to the pr..ctical regards of our,pastors and
people, satisfied that they will find it eitplirior to an'y
other as a medium of intelligence of their own denoni-
ination, and as a faithful representative •of the libeial
spirit in which our Churokwas first founded, and,which
itis doubtless, our special mission to perpetuate in the
Presbyterian body.

Address,. JOHN W. N.EAAI3,,
1384 'Chestnut St., Philadeldhia.

MARRIED.
MOON-13.1tANDT.By Res. C. P. Wing, D.D., of Carl ` IS; Pa.,,

Oct. 15th, in dhe Presbyterian church at Susquehanna; qua;
henna co, Pa.,) Rev, Solomon H. Moon, the pastor of the, hturch
in that place, to Charlotte, the sevoud ' daughter of 11. y 'W.
Brandt,D:,Ran 111firr in tun ItairM.ebnrrlil• • • t ' . 4 li .-WING—tilt.AN BT.--uy the Bente, audat.the mane time tin plape,Key. liteodore T. It ing,pastor taint of the •Preektteriitu qiiircd
in Onondaga valley, Onondaga county, N. Y.,)and eon of the ciflbMating mergymen, to litotriet IS. Third daughter :of Henry W.
Brandt,Esq.

OBITUARIES., .

MRS. ELIZABETH, WILSON.
At Spring Mills, Pa., on Sabbath, Sept. 20th, Elisabeth; WHOftif

Peter Wilson. iu the 06th year or her age.
Although the deceased'intd been au invalid for many' y ars, and

for the last two years unable to leave her. bed,,yet
patience and chierfulneas of spirit that her sick , oom alWaYslull of .light and joy; It wais.the centfe 'of' attradtion "to a hirge•
circle of friends. litre they often found it sweet to .hdld inter
course with one who while passing, down toward the shadows Of
death, was still in kludlyeympatily with life, andwho; tbotighTe-
Joiciug in tbe near prospect of heaven, maintained her interest ;in
the duties and events or earth. As a mother in lame' ehe labored
diligently for the spiritual welfare of her.,. children, and lived. to
see them gathered into the Church of Christ, and one of then
consecrated •to the Gospel ministry. Fur nearly forty jeers the
followed Jesse,—bearing his cross, the crossof buffering,and has
now entered into rest. Her lae,—spent afar from 'the noble and
stir of the so id,—was full of peace: a Gm not 'Centered fu -earth,
but hid with Christin God, a pure and blameless life, the intilleD,Ce
01 a hich.lingere like alieneitictinu upon those who'revere her.meni-
ory .and up, to caliber blessed.

gpstiatAitts.
The Presbytery of GrandeRiver Vallekiill hold

its Hotel annual uteetiu g iu the Prosby terhus church. at,d'ortlind,Mich., on Tuesdsy, No souther I ,,tb, at 7 O'clock, 11. B.—
Iderubors front the West should cm, by the A. M. HtiSe..ii I train.

isu. It AN u,ikl Stat • , 'Clork.
••••••1116.11k • tKeokuk Presbytery w0.4a atKossuth, tvwx, on the 3rd

Thursday or November, Pa,) at 7 o'ekelt, P. M. • .
G. 0 BEUMAN, Stated Clerk.

SPIEN PER CENT. RIMIEST 111
GOLD.

PRINCIPAL ALSO PAYABLE' IN GOLD.
The Rockford. Rock Island, and St. LonißRailroad ecimpanys

far a limited amount of their First Mortgage • Coupon Bonds at
573.4 and accru. d interest in currency. . .=

These bonds pay seven per cent. iuterest,Feb. 1, and Ang.l--in gold coin,free elf Government tax. The principal payable in
gold. They have tlity years to run, 'and are convertible into =Aka
at the Option of the holder. A sinking-fundhi,provideddintOcieut
to pay on the whole m=rtgwee at midway.

Lath bond isfor $l,OOO. or £2OO sterling.. Interests payable in
New York or London, at the option of the holder. - ;.

These bonds are amply secured, h •ing-a first andonly Pet itiloO400 miles of mill mid—equal in intrinsic value to any line of simi-
lar length in the State; upon the Company's franchisee. rolling.
stock, and other property; and upon all Its' coal- binds; of whicltit
has 20,000 acres, estimated to contain A FIUNDaIIiDKILLION SOB op
COAL. These lauds, on the completion or the 'railroad thiongli
them, will be of incalculable value, whetherconsidered,aB to tow,
intrinsic w orth or as a source or lowliness and profit to the .Com-
pony.

The cost of the line, thoroughly hniit and equipped) including
the cost of all coal lauds, will be about $17,5040d, or $40,750 per

To meet this expenditure the Company have a stock subscrip-
tion of $6,300,000; additional subscription pledged; and which will
undoubtedly be made and duly paid in, a2,506,000; inakiug,a, total
of t4,800.00. Less, expended ou the line for tabor and materials,
$3,150,000; leaving unexpended stock subscription, $6;550,000.'

The whole amount of bonds to be issued will not exceed $8 500 -

000.
The earnings of the line will probably be three-fold what is rem

quired to pay interest on the bonds. The road passesthrough the
tinest district of Illinois; and both its local and
will be very great.,

Of the entire line 175 ranee are now graded, and the work is
proceeding rapidly and successfully. • A large quantity of”raile
has been contracted Tor. to be laid early in the spring. ,

The iron is being laid on the first divi,ton. giving. an outlet' to
the coal, and this division will be in lull operation by Jattuary
1869.

The Trustee'or the bondholders is the UNION TRUST CO.
York.

' At the .preeent price of gold, the bonds :pay an income Of over
10per cent. in curr,ncy.. - -

IiOVERENENT SSD OTHER SECURITIES received inpaignent at DEW,

ket rates
Circulars giving full particolars maybe bad at the office.'
For sale at the office of the Company,

12 WALL SREET NEW YORK.
H. H. BOODY, Treasure.r.

LUllaibt=rhtl.MillitALlM=lUl
The Society for the promotion of Collegiateand Theological Ed-

ucation at the West will signalize the completion of its first
Quarter Century, by holding the 'lsth Anniversary at Marietta,
Ohio, within the limits of its Western field.

The Board of Directors willcommence their Sessionon Saturday,
the 7th of November. at 11 o'clock. A. M., and the annual dm-
course will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Hopkins, President of Wil-
liams' College, on 'Sabbath evening. The business of the Anniver-sary to be continued so far as may seem best into the week.

The Committee of Arrangements (Rev. J. W. Andrews, D.D.,)
on application, will furnish accommodations in familiesto any who
may wish to attend the meeting,The Society has invited all tie Institutions that have ever re-
ceived its aid to send delegates. An occasion of great interest ie
anticipated. THERON BALDWIN, Secretary.

New York, Oct. 22,1868-2 t
Olaims of Sailors.—The American Seamen's

FRIEND SOCIETY desires to raise $lO,OOO, over ordinary receipts
for their pressing Missionary. and Library work at home andabroad. Thii Sobinty has recently been commended by borh Gen-eral Assemblies of the Presbyterian Chu,ch, and by the GeneralSyn• d of theReformed Church of America: also, by the GeneralConference' of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Donations maybe bent to

L. T. HUBBARD, Financial Agent,
oct22-3t • 80 Wall St., New York.

............... .... . . .
.
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TOILET - SOAPS ~.
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BATOHELOR'E HAIR DYE.
Thie tiplenffid Hair Dye ie the beet in the world; the only true

and perfect Dye;, harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disepoint-
ment; noridiCulons tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful black or brown
Bold by all, D,ruggists ' and Perfumers; and properly applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, N0.16 Bond street, New Yori

jatt3o-ly

EW PUBLICATIONS.
'TRIO TWIN ROSES. linuo. Cloth). $1 25. A well drawn

contrast hetWeep: a !rise manlind an unwise training,of children.
CHERRY THE 1111.8-lONARY; or, The Church in the Wilder-

ness. By the author of Story of a Chinese Boy," kc.. 12Erio.
Cloth, 9C cents:

BOYS WORDS. ..18me. .65 cents.
OH,Y•LOO.AIVD HIS:TEACHER. 35 cents.

AbiliatiCAN SUNDAY SCHOOL 'UNION,
11152 Chestnut street, Phlioneiphin;

Oct-20 .tt;

O b S A G E N T S.—'Clergymen
winning additional employment, Superintendents and Teachers of
Sunday Schools, and others, male and female, wented'to introduce
our.lthe Fauna Mallon of CItUDSN'S CONCOKLANON to THE
HOLYCutundandrie' liberal, sad eachisive tern-
tory given. Sand tor Circulars anitterms of &gamy,

Address U. D. CASK 8 CO., Publishers, at Hartford, Conn.,
116 Nassau St.; N. Y., Chicago,Dl., or ()Maintan, Ohio. oct2l=2.m.

T.lll Old A,S,, M. retaaLai.olo,
• ,' • FURRIER,

-, _.-..:N0.: b*/.2. -.Ntiolli IiTitENT PAILA.DYLPiILk.
• AL.I.SMA SAIIL.Ei- , , •

.1111.N.MSABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE,

~ . ERRSIABIA; _
.

•
SIBERIA,N SQ,IIIRREL,,

. . .

and eiery Style and.Quality of FURS worn. Our Prices will be'
found, tuiduyr• Mka good article minbe manufactui!od, and,tbe pub-
lic can be atsured lait no coloured imitation will be sold for the
genuinearticle. obt2U•Stn.

64. A 0674.FLE,TETTLI2TaIiA4±,,B.IBTORY OF

on, and. most enetessfnl rain.ify,,,The!Owl!, el!a-n-e141P,r uinthenion.

HA EPEE" A' TVEELI
SPLENDIDLY ILLITSTRATED

Ortlkial •Noticed-of Vie Press

The flonavNawsrlosa ofoar'country—complete in all -the de-
partments elan Ittalmican,Namily Paper--,liaermit's WEEKLY has
earned tor,itself a nglitio its title, "a JOURNAL 01! utruintrrien."—
.' NRli Ydrk Sviadnic ; • • ~, ;,

Qur' future historians will .entich-themselves out 'of Hanrrit's
Wismar tong..aitor „wtitstre, and printetsrand publittim-mare turned

ilto'ifiCLL".l,lObi' York Stoifigeliet." •

The beset of Its Slant hitt merica.—"Potdon Traveller."
tionPria'CW,Santir they he Unreservedly .deelared the beat news

paper in America...." The lnuependeut," New York.
TheattiCles uptitrithbl c questions which appear Hi HARPER'S

Wgiswp from Week' 10week fund atremerk, e series of brief.po-••
litipal essays. They, are distinguished byclearand pointed mete.meaty-4 gisid. 'emulsion semie, by independence end breadth' of
view. :they are the expression of mature conviction, high prin-
ciple, and strong feeling,and take their place among the best
newspatiee wiittzieof 'the North auterican neviewi" hos-

,

tfr"18:
HAItPEII7B WEEKLY, one year

An Extra Copy of either the Manama, WSZSZY, or BAZAR will
be eiapplfeii gdutiv ler" every Club of FIVE SUBSCRIBERS at' $4 00
each, in one remittance; or Six Copies.for $:.O 00..

Subecr4otiope to HARVER'S MAGAzIta, WEEKLY, and 13AzArt;ro one
iiddreee tor one ietir; 81.800;- ur, two' of ll.aeper'e Perioaklale, to
oneaaarees for one year, t 7 00. .

Back Numbers can be supilitedat. any tlmet
The Annual VOttimes `of Efaakra's Witatx, in neat cloth bind-

trig, willbe sent bi4expiess:tree'of Mipenae, fat; S 7 each. A com-
plete Set, comprising Eleven Volnmes, sea' on receipt' of cash at
the rate or 85 2b,per vol., freight at expense .of purchaser. Vol-
ume MU: readyJanum7bh, leen.

The poAagsou 114APpt's, wasiELy is 20 aunts ityear,Swhialk must
be !mid itthe subutritter'a part-..Bue.

„ .

***Subscriptiiatent 'Prom British 'North -American Provinces
must lient;compautiett ;with`, 20 cents AL/1111-14NAL, to prepay United
States postage. Addrees,
oct29 It HARPER & BROTRER'S, New"York.

Holt Pillls.—Tas Ifosaints OF DYSPEPSIA.—" Try all
things" is a had mot to for the:clot. It in better to try that which
the wei tola rappritincle proved to heatiper7egnellent. For
gity is'harelleari Dysprpsid. Not a
failure ia on yecnrd: while dmsuccenAli hae be yncouutleas. Isnot
this a sulficiest guaranty. Initnot tackiness for any oar ,writhing
under thetetribln inctigaof dispepAaitti decline or neglect tirtake
L DiediClnf fortdied urith,anch cradentialel .2914 L y Dyuggiati.

....:,''WO*,:-.,:!" Hargis,. ~._..•

rp.6l....'...,ll4i).gii)k.:.p.t.:Witidow...Aade
W4R Eit° -USE,

Np. 930 Arch Street,
PUILAPE,PHIA.

Fowthtnd'Arch,
•
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KEEP A sTopy. OP DAT: GSOFURS , TO
,THE DAILY

'• 43VANTS .

.LARGEIP.TOOKtOR SHAWLS.. ' ' • -
LACE. POINTS.,NYHOLSSALE. AND RETAIL..
WHITE 'GOODS- IN Tint VARIETYI
SLACK GOODS OF ALL GRADES? :
STEEL AND GRAY,GOODS„
SILK ,DEPARTMENT:WELL STOCKED. •
CLOTH,DEPARTMANT.JIPW•ASSDIPPMENT.. .
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, FRESH stixii.STAPLE:HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT:
HOSIERY, HLOYEI3,IIDEPS,LADES, Ac.,

:12100K AGENTS
Are melding withrare.snceess SfIL 13.19.„14111:El

PLOVATIONS and ADTEWORiEI among"the Nile Tributaries'of'Ahys-
amnia; .to w.lli isnow added an,,account of ,the. "Captivity and
lteleaae of Begin& SultieMil. and •,:tko,.ParecO' of the iota Emperor,
Theodore?! -NO bOo Is tentitied'iinimig clitises'or
such, unboundfol favororl!ow.fridy•Fondkines tkrillinglinterest,withr
solid instrubtion.-:Agelits, male and female, sell it rapidly.

"An adminiblelueord Of scientific!exPloration, geogrophidni dis.
covery, snd pegs-,4glativeikture.7,=4lT.,/,':. Tritium.
'lt le-iseutal'in'a-viii attnictrre'forin and is as entertainingas 4 ropiapeil."-tAfenirlisaL ,

parti• niers on application to O. D. CASE & CO., Publisheni,
Hartford, Conn. `Oct.ls-4t.= =

, . .

'WAitirED.-BOOX 'AGIXTiTS; :tt• i3611 the." Life of leTit.
poIcon, 1 I 1,r,, by, Jogs( .C. ABBOTT. FITEA CiBBS casnessers,
wishing -noir' and 'very 'attfactive. work, with no Oompetition,
Should•ter:lo;uat sone.; ' •

B B.RUXXILL,Publisher, "Osten, Moos.

800 MILES
OF Trill

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

re nowfinished and in operation. Although this road is built
ith great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, and is pro-
ounced by the Muted States Commissioners to be first-class
,ery respect, before It is accepted, and before anybonds can
sued upon It.
Rapidity and excellence of construction have been secured by
Implete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou
and men employed along the line for long distances at once. I
now probable that the

note Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Companyhave ample means of which the Government
rants the right of way, and all necessary timber and other mate-

,ale found along the line of its operations; also 12,800 acres of
hind to the mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its
'oar]; also United States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from
'l4OOO to /48,000 per mile, according to the dfficulties to be ear-
!wonted Oh the varionasections to be built, for which it takes a
econd mortgage as Security,and it is expected that not only the
uterest, but the principal amount maybe paid in service rendered

the Company in transporting troops, mails, kc.
THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, from

Oa Way or Local Business only, during the year ending June 30th,
'l2BB, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
which, after paying all expenses was much more than sufficient to
pay the interest upon its Bonds: These earningsare no indication
of the vast through traffic that must follow the opening of the
line to the Pacific, but they certainly prove that

First Mortgage Bonds
upbn such a property, coating nearly three times their amount,

Are Entirely Secure,

The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty year; are tbr $l,OOO each,
and have coupons attached. They bear annual interest, payable
on the first days of January and July at the Company's office in
the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is payable in gold at maturity. The price is 102, and at
the present rate of gold,they pay a liberal income OIL their cost.

A very important consideration in determining the value of
these bonds itthe lenythief time they have to run.

It is well• known that a long bond always commands a much
higher price than a short one. It is safe to assume that during
the next thirty runt the rate of interestin the United states will
decline as it has done in Europe, and we have a right to expect

that such six per cent. securities as these will be held at as
high a premium as-those of this Government, which in 1857, were
bought in at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The export de-
mend alone may produce this rmult and as the issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond the reach of political action.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at the present rate, are
the cheapest security in the market, and kboxight toadvance the
price at any time is reserved. Subscriptions will be received in
Philadelphia by

DE RAVEN & BRO.,
13()WEN & FOX,
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

and in NewYork

At the Company's Office, No, 20 Nassau tittreet

John Clew & Agouti Bankers; No. 59.Wall St..

And by the Company's advertised agents throughout the
United State&

/tentittances should be wade in drafts or other funds par in New
York, and theBonds mill be sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look to them for their
safeAlelinery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 bits just been published by
the Company, giving fuller information than is possible in an ad-
vertisement, respecting the Erogress of the Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for Construction
and the Valise of. the Bonds, which will be sent free onapplication
at the Company's offices or to anyof the advertised agents.

JOHN J, CISCO, Treasurer, New York

TIME NATIONAL TRUST OOMPANY
OP THE CITY OP HEW max,

No. 346 BROADWAY,

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.
CHARTERED BY THE STATE

DARIUSR. MANG4M, PreEddepi. JAMES IfErLerut Secretary

Receives Deposits and allows POUR PER CENT. INTEREFIT on
all Daily Balancee, Subject to Clackat ,Sight.. SPECIAL DEPOSITS
for Six Months, or more, may be made at five per cent. Thecap-

ital of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided amongover 500 share-
holders, comprising many, gentlemenof large'Wealth and financial
experience, whoare also personally liable to depositors for all ob-
ligations of the Company to double the amount of their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in largo
or small amounts, and permits them to be drawn'as a whole or in
part by CHECK ATSIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing in-
terest on ALLDAIIT BALiricas, parties throvighout the country can
keep accounts in this Institution with special advantages of Recur
ity, convenience and profit. _ [oept3-tf C

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
Is a Staple of the Toilet.

It *IAdemand wherever
gnperson u:le tb olerrem heso avr e a dconsidered of

en

ITS EFFECT IS PERFECT:
Its Action Instantaneous.

WILBORII COD LIVER OIL AND LIME,

The.greittpopularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is
alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In the cure or Coughs,
Colds, Aittinia,-Brencbitts; Whooping•Congb, Scrofulous liumoni.
and all Consumptive Symptoms, it lies no superior, if equal. Let
no one neglect the. early symptoms of disease, when an agent is
thus at' hand which will alleviate all complaints of the Chest.
Lunge or Throat, ffiannfactured only by A. E. wiLßon,Chemist.
NO.I[i6 Court *area, Boston. A ' ortls 4w

RugDims . PATENT ..emums.AF TIMM. STEAMER AND °ALMON, having
had a test of nine years, has proved 'itself soperlm
to any other •arrangement dor cooking food in
large quantities tor man or domestic animals, and
is well adapted for mechanical purpose, where hem
or a low pressure of steam is required: Those in•
terested will pleasi send for testimonials, prices,

to . -

JAMES C. HAND & CO., Factors,
'Or to SAVERY CO., Manufacturers,

Pintail&GPLIIA.eptle 8m

Impure, Blood .11,16.kes Sick.
The bowels may be costive or some organ does its work weakl7.

Froth causes like these gases and gumtop substauces occur which
poisdn' the blood; the perspiration may be checked; the feet n
he so Chilled that theirfetid exhalations are thrown back upon rlu.
blood. Here is cause for peas, fevers, inflammations. In the,...

cases Itrandredtit'i Fills are worth more than gold. Five or six

cure atonce. Beinember they mice by at once removing from tho
• • . .

body 'those matters which poison the blood and make us sick
Thetie Celebrated Pills should,belitthe house ready.

See B. Baszcoarru in white letters on the Government stamp
Principal office BRANDRXTH Hors; New York. Sold by all drug-
gists. 0

-74tt,
VW,


